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By Maki Minami

Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, S.A.: Special A:
v. 7, Maki Minami, Her whole life, Hikari Hanazono has been consumed with the desire to win
against her school rival, Kei Takishima--at anything. He always comes out on top no matter what he
does, and Hikari is determined to do whatever it takes to beat this guy.somehow!The Sports
Festival rages on, and Hikari has to win if she wants to stay in SA. but she's not the only one who's
sweating. Will Kei risk his reputation to keep Hikari in the fold? Prepare for ruthless battles, nail-
biting tension, and the introduction of SA's first couple!Her whole life, Hikari Hanazono has been
consumed with the desire to win against her school rival, Kei Takishima--at anything. He always
comes out on top no matter what he does, and Hikari is determined to do whatever it takes to beat
this guy.somehow!At age 6 Hikari lost to Kei in an impromptu wrestling match. Now, at 15, Hikari
joins "Special A," a group of the top seven students at a private academy, for the opportunity to
trounce the guy who made her suffer her first defeat.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. It is writter in simple words and not difficult to understand. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Prof. Webster Barrows-- Prof. Webster Barrows

This ebook is fantastic. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to going to read through again yet again in the future. I am easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published ebook.
-- Heloise Dare-- Heloise Dare
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